
Textbroker Discloses Latest Results Working with Top Internet Companies

Las Vegas, NV–March 23, 2016–As the leading article and content writing service, Textbroker’s goal is to provide
high-quality, original written material that not only meets but also supersedes clients’ expectations. Check out
three success stories below to learn how Textbroker can surpass your wildest content-related dreams.  

LiveCareer

LiveCareer is a career development company that has given more than 10,000,000 job-seekers the tools needed to land their desired
occupation. While an in-house team of writers sufficiently created all content initially, its copy needs grew, and LiveCareer called for a large-
scale, efficient solution. Discover how Textbroker was able to be that solution, increasing site traffic and revenue by 200 percent, here.

Top 10 Internet Retailer

In order for a merchandiser’s products to be found by consumers online, the retailer must rank highly in the SERPs. Click here to uncover how
this store experienced an SERP increase of almost 5 percent across all category pages by using Textbroker.

Allobébé

“After comparing other content solutions (freelancers and competitors) to Textbroker, we realized that Textbroker o ers the best value for
money,” claimed Florian Bordet, the Traffic Manager at Allobébé. Details on Textbroker’s ability
to boost website ranking while reducing the cost of producing copy can be found here.

Visit Textbroker.com for more information on how its services could benefit you – and how your business could be Textbroker’s next success
story!
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About Textbroker

Textbroker is the leading internet platform for on-demand, unique written content. Their marketplace of more than 100,000 US-based
freelance authors deliver high quality articles, blog posts, product descriptions, web copy, press releases, white papers and other types of
content. Additionally, Textbroker offers custom content from professional, native-speaking authors in German (textbroker.de), French
(textbroker.fr), UK English (textbroker.co.uk), Spanish (textbroker.es), Dutch (textbroker.nl), Italian (textbroker.it), Polish (textbroker.pl),
Portuguese (textbroker.pt) and Brazilian Portuguese (textbroker.com.br). They are backed, in part, by Viewpoint Capital Partners, a €200
million private equity firm. More information is available at www.textbroker.com.


